This paper employs a conditional logit model to estimate the effects of state environmental regulations on foreign multinational corporations' new plant location decisions from 1986 to 1993. The relationship between site choice and state environmental regulations is explored, using four measures of regulatory stringency. We find evidence that heterogeneous environmental policies across states do matter. o 2000 Acadcmic Prcss
INTRODUCTION
As the global economy has become more integrated, flows of foreign direct investment (FDI) have increased. The United States alone has witnessed an eightfold increase in total FDI since 1975. Although FDI into the United States has been relatively stagnant in the early 1990s, global FDI is again on the rise, as major investing nations are overcoming banking crises, recessions, and major restructurings of their economies. Cognizant of this recent trend, state policymakers have expended considerable effort to attract FDI, while researchers have focused on determining which state attributes are instrumental when foreign multinational corporations (hereafter FMNCs) are making the investment decision (see, e.g., Friedman et al. [8] , Woodward [26] , and Coughlin et al. [6] ).
For the most part these studies have generated relatively intuitive results; state attributes such as market size, infrastructure, and promotional expenditures to attract foreign investment are directly related to FDI, while input costs are inversely related. Surprisingly, an exogenous variable that is missing from the majority of these studies is the stringency of a state's environmental regulation^.^ Given that firm-level environmental control expenditures have steadily increased since the early 1970s, intuition suggests that FMNCs may be sensitive to spatial heterogeneity in pollution regulations. Accompanying this increase in abatement expenditures is a plethora of anecdotal evidence, from newspapers to policymakers, that suggests there is a tradeoff between the environment and jobs.
To test whether inbound FDI is sensitive to heterogeneity in state environmental regulations, we use four measures of environmental stringency in our empirical analysis. Given that all manner of federal, state, and local environmental regulations are currently in place, our four proxy variables are admittedly only a rough measure of two potential dimensions of a state's regulatory agenda: (1) how hard states are trying to regulate polluters, and (2) firms' perceptions of the stringency of environmental regulations. Estimation results from our conditional logit models suggest that new plant location decisions involving FDI are influenced by environmental regulations. For example, we find evidence that more stringent pollution regulations deter new firm entry in pollution-intensive and non-pollution intensive sectors. Indeed, the effects are found to be quite large-regulatory elasticities are in the 2-5% range for some states.
In the next section, we briefly review previous studies of FDI factor location and present our econometric approach and a data description. Empirical results are analyzed in Section 3, and Section 4 provides concluding remarks.
PREVIOUS WORK, THE LOCATION MODEL, AND THE DATA
Our study of FMNC location decisions is closest in spirit to those of Friedman et al. [81, Woodward 1261 , and Ondrich and Wasylenko 1211, while our empirical methodology relates most closely to a recent domestic firm location study due to Levinson [15] .s Although the firm location literature has thoroughly been catalogued by Tannenwald [23] , among others, a brief summary of the important empirical results is worthwhile.
Friedman et al. [8] make use of the International Trade Administration (ITA) data on FMNC location decisions to determine which state factors affect the location of new foreign plants in the United States from 1977 to 1988. Results from their conditional logit models indicate that access to foreign markets and the U S . domestic market, proxied by a dummy variable for access to a container port and a gravity-adjusted measure of personal income, significantly affect the location decision of foreign firms. Also, they find that the probability of choosing a state decreases with wages and increases with the available labor pool and the percentage of the work force unionized. Their results also suggest that the probability of attracting a new foreign entity decreases with the level of state and local taxes and increases with a state's effort to attract foreign investment. Finally, using one measure of environmental stringency, they find that pollution regulations do not significantly alter location patterns of foreign firms. As Friedman et al. [8] point out, this latter finding may be the result of industry aggregation, masking any effect that environmental regulations may have on certain industries.
Also using a conditional logit model, Woodward [26] investigates how state characteristics in 1980 affect the location decision of Japanese FDI in the United
States from 1980 to 1989. Woodward's empirical estimates suggest that the probability of attracting FDI increases with market size and state promotional efforts and decreases with the state's unionization rate. He examines the effects of a state's taxation policy by using several proxies: average unemployment insurance benefits, corporate profit taxes, and unitary taxes. Woodward finds that the first two measures are insignificant, while the latter tax proxy is negative and statistically significant.
To answer the same question, Ondrich and Wasylenko [21] use numerous empirical specifications to analyze 1978-1987 ITA data. They include several measures of state fiscal activity (e.g., property taxes, corporate income taxes, expenditures on education) and find that the probability of choosing a particular state decreases with corporate income taxes and increases with expenditures on education. They find, however, that input prices such as wages and energy costs do not affect firm location patterns at conventional significance levels.
Although it does not consider FMNC new plant location decisions, Levinson's [15] recent study of domestic firm location patterns should be mentioned, since the empirical methodology closely relates to our study. Levinson 
Location Model
The traditional approach to modeling the firm location problem is to assume that firm i will select location j if expected profits, r I J , exceed the expected profits, r l k , for all alternative K locations. We follow this approach and model the location decision, using McFadden's [ 191 conditional logit framework, where profits for plant i at location j are given by
XJ is a vector of observable state characteristics that affect start-up costs, marginal production costs, and accrued revenues from product sales; P is a vector of estimated parameters; and p is the random error component. A well-known
property of Eq. (1) is that if the p I J follow a Weibull distribution and are independently and identically distributed, the probability that plant i will locate at site j is given by6
The strong assumption that the error terms ( pL,) are independently and identically distributed imposes the "Independence of Irrelevant Alternatives" (IIA) restriction on the predicted values. This assumption poses problems since it stretches the bounds of credulity to assume that, for example, a foreign firm's decision not to locate in Wyoming is independent of its decision to reject Idaho and Montana. We mitigate this problem by including four Census region dummies (Levinson [15] , McConnell and Schwab [181, and Bartik [2] ). If the error terms are only correlated within regions and not across regions, the Census dummies will capture this correlation and reduce the IIA problem. But the equation will be misspecified if correlation exists between states across regions.
where K is the number of alternatives (the 48 contiguous states) and parameters, p, are estimated using maximum likelihood techniques.
When estimating Eq. (2) we follow previous studies of firm location (see, e.g., Woodward [26] and Levinson [15] ) and analyze how exogenous parameters in time [26] , and Ondrich and Wasylenko [21] ) and are measures of, or proxies for, market size and accessibility, labor market characteristics, energy costs, tax climate, and the promotional effort the state puts forth to attract FDI.
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Data Description
Data on FDI are taken from the International Trade Administration's (ITA) annual publication Foreign Direct Investment in the United States. Annually, the ITA summarizes information from publicly available sources, such as files from government agencies, to classify FDI according to (1) type of investment, (2) four-digit SIC code of the investment, (3) the investing country, (4) location of the investment, and ( 5 ) in some cases, the total cost of the completed in~estment.~ Concerning investment type, the ITA uses six classifications: new plant, merger and acquisition, equity increase, joint venture, plant expansion, and real property purchase. Instead of focusing on all six types of investment, we analyze factors that affect the location of new plants for two primary reasons. First, new plants constitute the most important and coveted type of FDI because they create jobs (Friedman et al. [S] ). Second, a new plant will have to comply with existing state environmental regulations, whereas other forms of investment, such as plant expansion or merger, may allow the existing plant to be grandfathered into less stringent regulations. Finally, we focus on more recent state-level FDI occurrences (1986-1993) because environmental compliance costs for firms in the United States represent a growing part of the manufacturer's total cost (see Jaffe et al.
[ 121); and President Reagan's policy of new federalism returned responsibility of carrying out many regulatory tasks to the states in the early 1980s, suggesting that more heterogeneity existed in state environmental regulations after the early 1980s (Nathan and Doolittle 1201, Vig and Kraft [251, and Lester [141) .
Although our FDI data may appear to be a perfect measure of total investment from foreign entities into the United States, they are deficient in at least one ' The ITA defines FDI as "direct or indirect ownership of 10% or more of the voting securities of an incorporated business enterprise, or the equivalent interest in an unincorporated business enterprise." important aspect: the level of investment for each FDI occurrence is not available. Ideally, for a more comprehensive study, we would like to model the total value of the completed foreign investment as a function of the regressors. During our sampling period, however, these figures are available for less than 50% of the new plant investments reported in the ITA publication. Consequently, we use a second best approach and track the number of new foreign plants that each state attracts. For example, if a foreign firm begins construction of a new plant in December of 1988 in state i , state i is credited with one FDI occurrence in 1988, whether the investment was 5 million or 50 million dollars. This approach is a familiar one, as previous location studies using ITA data have also chosen this technique (see, e.g., Friedman et al. [8] , Woodward [26] , and Coughlin et al. [6] ). ' A first step in preparing the FDI new plant data for empirical estimation is to consider whether environmental regulations affect heterogeneous industries similarly. Economic intuition suggests that prospective firms in pollution-intensive sectors should be more sensitive to spatial variation in environmental rules and regulations than firms in non-pollution-intensive industries, ceteris paribus. To account for possible heterogeneity in the location decision, we estimate the empirical model for all manufacturing industries together as well as separately for two subsamples-a pollution-intensive subsample and a non-pollution-intensive subsample. 9 Many facets of the complex pollution process need to be considered when labeling SICS as pollution-intensive or non-pollution-intensive. As such, we (1) analyzed firm-level pollution abatement operating expenditures to abate the media air, water, and solid/contained waste from the Current Industrial Report's Pollution Abatement Costs and Expenditures; (2) examined actual emissions, by industry, of the five criteria air pollutants from 1980 and 1990 from the National Air Pollutant Emission Trends, 1900-1994, published by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA); and (3) reviewed the appropriate literature (e.g., Levinson [15] and Jaffe et al. [12] ). In the end, we included SIC industry codes 26, 28, 29, 32, 33, 34, and 37 in the pollution-intensive group, and firms in the remaining two-digit SIC codes were classified as non-pollution-intensive. Table A1 in the Appendix provides an overview of the spatial location patterns of pollution-intensive and non-pollution-intensive plants from [1986] [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] . In sum, a total of 651 occurrences of new plant FDI were identified from the ITA listing. Of this total, 296 occurrences were labeled as pollution-intensive and 355 occurrences were in nonpollution-intensive industries.
Regulatory Variables
We use four measures of environmental stringency to construct the regressor vector X j I . The first two variables are actual monies spent by several agencies in a state to control media of three types: air, water, and solid waste. These data One other limitation of the ITA data is that they do not verify if the project was actually completed, although the ITA does not report the occurrence unless there are "signs" of project completion, for example, groundbreaking in the case of new plants. 'I We would have preferred to split the data into finer categories; however, there were zero investments in many industries at the four-digit SIC level. One shortcoming of using two-digit classifications is the clustering that occurs-almost 53% of the new plant investments are in four two-digit SIC industries (SIC 28, 35, 36, and 37).
represent the cost to state governments to control, prevent, and abate pollution and are primarily composed of spending for environmental quality planning, regulation and enforcement, research and development, and technical and financial assistance. Data are taken from executive and/or legislative budget documents which listed the actual fiscal year 1986 expenditures. In those cases where budgetary documents were not available, information was gathered from appropriate agency officials. These Council of State Government (CSG) expenditure data are then put in per capita (CSG/Cap.) and per manufacturer (CSG/Man.) terms to adjust partially for geographic variation in manufacturing activity.
Although CSG data provide an indication of allocated resources to regulate polluters, they are deficient in at least two important respects. First, the data are monies that have passed through the state budgetary process. Hence, any portion of local efforts that was not passed through the state budget is excluded. Second, regulatory economies of scale are ignored. If scales exist, larger budget states could be misclassified as environmentally negligent and estimated parameters may send erroneous signals. Nevertheless, when estimating Eq. (2) we expect that both expenditure figures will be inversely related to the probability of attracting a new firm, since higher regulatory expenditures may lead to a tighter constraint on production activity.
The third measure of regulatory stringency is firm-level pollution abatement operating expenditures to abate the media air, water, and solid/contained waste (Abate) from the Current Industrial Report's Pollution Abatement Costs and Expenditures, commonly termed the PACE data set. These data, which include depreciation, labor, materials, supplies, services, and leasing, have been collected by the Bureau of Census annually since 1973, excluding 1987. 10 We collect these data for all manufacturers for 1986 and deflate them per $1000 of value added to account for geographic and temporal variation in industry size. Notice that private sector pollution abatement efforts also could be measured by expenditures for capital equipment; however, these data are not used, in view of significant measurement problems. For example, these figures are hypothetical, not actual, and modeling the timing of investments is beyond the scope of this paper.
PACE data might seem to be an ideal variable for measuring a state's effort to regulate polluters. Two possible shortcomings, however, are that (1) PACE data do not control for the mix of new versus existing plants in a state, and (2) PACE data are not disaggregated to the industry level for each state. Because new plants face stiffer environmental regulations than existing plants, states with relatively newer plants may have higher compliance costs. Furthermore, since PACE mixes data from pollution-intensive and non-pollution-intensive industries, states with a disproportionate number of polluting firms may have higher compliance expenditures. These two nuances of the PACE data set may induce erroneous empirical signals about the importance of firm-level pollution abatement expenditures. With these shortcomings in mind, we expect states with higher pollution abatement expenditures to attract fewer new firms.
Our fourth measure of state-level environmental stringency is List and d'Arge's [ 171 Environmental Protection Index (Index). The index, similar to other indices of green, such as Duerksen's [7] and Ridley's [22] , uses a complex weighting scheme to combine local, state, and federal government pollution abatement efforts with firm-level abatement expenditures to assign a dollar ranking to each state. The Unfortunately, these data have been discontinued as of 1994. dollar ranking accounts for the substitution effect that may occur between intergovernment regulatory efforts and provides a notion of how direct and indirect regulatory activities vary across states. In this 1986 index, a higher value implies more stringent environmental regulations. Therefore, the probability of attracting a new foreign firm is expected to be a decreasing function of the index. Table I presents a correlation matrix for our four environmental variables. The correlation coefficients in Table I suggest that some of the four regulatory variables are highly correlated. This is not surprising, as one would expect CSG/Cap. and CSG/Man. to be highly correlated since population and the number of manufacturers are correlated; and given that pollution abatement expenditures are an input to the Index variable, the finding that their correlation coefficient is 0.34 is straightforward as well. Alternatively, the correlation coefficient between the Index variable and the two CSG variables is a scant -0.13, while Abatement expenditures and the CSG variables have correlation coefficients close to zero. These small correlation coefficients lend some support to Levinson's [15] argument that the regulatory process is multidimensional and provides an impetus for researchers to use multiple measures of environmental stringency when modeling the location patterns of new firms.
Other Independent Variables
With regard to other state attribute variables that may be important in the location decision, we include population density (Pop. den) in X j 2 to control for market size and accessibility. Population density appears to be a catch-all variable, as it potentially captures important area attributes such as infrastructure and local market size. We therefore expect densely populated states to attract more new plants than sparsely populated states. A key tenet of most regional growth theories is the agglomeration economies that can accrue to firms locating in close proximity to one another. Availability of market information, technology transfers, access to a skilled labor pool, and networking with immediate suppliers of essential materials are all potential positive externalities associated with dense areas of manufacturers. To capture agglomeration economies (Agglo.), we include the number of existing plants in the two-digit industry of the locating FMNC. Including the number of plants in the equation may also help to control for unobservable state-level characteristics that are left uncontrolled in our regression framework. Consistent with previous studies, we expect that foreign firms will be drawn to states with a large number of existing plants in their industry.
We use average manufacturing wages (Wage) and percentage of unionized workers (%Union) as control variables for labor market characteristics. We expect higher wage states to attract fewer new firms; but the effect of a more unionized work force remains unresolved in the literature. Intuition suggests that unions Friedman et al. 181 find that the percentage of unionized workers is directly related to new firm start-ups, while Woodward's [26] results suggest that more unionized states attract relatively fewer new FDI plants. Upon controlling for wages in the estimated equation, however, it may be the case that the percentage of unionized workers is an indicator of the available pool of workers in a prospective state. Additionally, unionization could be an indication of labor force certainty with regard to labor issues; hence, FMNCs may choose to locate in a highly unionized state initially and have perfect information on current labor market rules. Thus, a pnori the sign on the union variable is indeterminate.
To account for energy costs, we use KWH of electric energy purchased divided by manufacturer's shipments (Energy), the number of heating degree days per year (Hdays), and the number of cooling degree days per year (Cdays). As these three variables all represent factors that affect production costs, we expect that lower values will attract FDI." We include a tax effort variable (Tax) to measure how much tax capacity a state chooses to exploit relative to the national average, 100. Values of the tax variable less than 100 indicate that a state taxes its manufacturers less than the national average, while values greater than 100 suggest the opposite. We expect a higher tax figure will deter new firm entry. Finally, given that a state's industrial recruiting program may influence the location decision (see, e.g., Woodward [26] ), we include state-level promotional expenditures (Promo.) in X j 2 . We anticipate that higher promotional expenditures will positively affect the probability of attracting new firms. A further description of all variables and their sources is presented in Table 11 , and arithmetic means and standard deviations are given in Table 111 .
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
Tables AII, AIII, and AIV, in the Appendix contain conditional logit parameter estimates for all manufacturing industries, pollution-intensive industries, and nonpollution-intensive industries. Also contained in Tables AII-AIV are which variables are important in the FMNC's location decision, they fail to provide much information beyond their statistical significance since they are not marginal effects. The size of the coefficients can more readily be interpreted by noting that where xInz is the mth element of the attribute vector X I , p, is the mth element of the vector p, and P, represents the probability of choosing state j . Adjusting our coefficients according to Eq. (3) provides elasticity estimates.
In Table IV we present elasticity estimates that show how a one percentage point increase or decrease in the independent variable changes the predicted probability of a foreign firm choosing the most affected, median affected, and least affected state.12 For example, a value of 0.262 for the median affected state in the We should note that these elasticities are not necessarily comparable. Per Table 111 , a one percentage point change in, for example, the Index is very different from a one percentage point change in CSG/Man, since the Index has a standard deviation one-half its mean while CSG/Man has a standard deviation larger than its mean. 12 ' Denotes underlying coefficient is statistically significant at the 1% level.
Denotes underlying coefficient is statistically significant at the 5% level.
' Denotes underlying coefficient is statistically significant at the 10% level.
CSG/Cap. pollution-intensive regression model suggests that a 1% increase in CSG/Cap. decreases the median state's (Arizona) probability of attracting a foreign firm by 0.262%.
A closer look at the estimated elasticities for the first set of environmental measures in Table IV (CSG/Man. and CSG/Cap.) indicates that individually they both have the correct sign and are significantly different from zero at the 1% level for each of the three sample types. For example, coefficient estimates in the pollution-intensive industry subsample imply that a 10% increase in the median state's (West Virginia) regulatory expenditures per manufacturer (CSG/Man.) decreases the probability of attracting a new FDI pollution-intensive plant by approximately 3.2%.13 Findings are similar in the total sample and non-pollutionintensive subsample, as a 10% increase in (CSG/Man.) decreases the probability of attracting a new firm by 3.9% and 4.72% for the median state.
In the regression models that use firm-level pollution abatement expenditures as the environmental proxy (Abate), coefficient estimates suggest that a 10% increase in pollution abatement expenditures per $1000 value added induces a 2.07-3.35%
A 10% increase in the average state's CSG/Man. increases regulatory expenditures by approximately $791 (10% -7906) per manufacturer, or a total dollar increase of $6,047,195 (7645 -7911, where 7906 represents the mean of CSG/Man. (see Table 11 ) and 7645 represents the total number of manufacturers in the average state. decrease in the median state's probability of attracting a new foreign firm, depending on the subsample. Concerning the most affected state (Louisiana), we find that a 10% increase in abatement expenditures leads to a 12-19% probability reduction. Results from the specifications that use List and d'Arge's Environmental Protection Index (Index) also imply that regulatory stringency significantly affects plant location decisions. Since the index is constructed by combining effort variables, such as local, state, and federal expenditures to monitor polluters, with perception variables, such as firm-level abatement expenditures, marginal effects are difficult to interpret. Nevertheless, parameter estimates suggest that firms in all industries are deterred by an increase in the index, with elasticities in the area of 0.6% for the median state.
Interestingly, estimated elasticities in Table IV suggest that firms in pollutionintensive and non-pollution-intensive sectors are similarly influenced by a change in state-level environmental stringency. We test for behavioral differences across pollution-intensive and non-pollution-intensive sectors by pooling our data and using pollution intensity as an interaction variable. Accordingly, our null hypothesis is given by [15] finding that pollution regulations do not systematically affect dirtier industries more than cleaner industries. One hypothesis that potentially explains this finding is that pollution-intensive sectors tend to be geographically less footloose than non-pollution-intensive sectors. For example, in the paper and allied industries (SIC 261, firms may be tied to resource-based locations such as Maine, Wisconsin, or the Pacific Northwest since transportation costs of raw materials may be unduly high, effectively prohibiting paper and allied firms from having the flexibility to make interstate comparisons to arbitrage away any discrepancies that exist in state regulatory policies.
As previously mentioned, it is quite possible that environmental regulations are multidimensional and that the four individual variables may separately measure different dimensions in the state regulatory process. To analyze this possibility, we have estimated elasticities of the environmental variables when both dimensions are included in the same regression model (models 5 and 6 in Tables AII-AIV in the Appendix). A summary of these results, as well as elasticity estimates for the other variables, is presented in Tables AII-AIV and Table V. Coefficient estimates  in Table V are for the median state and reinforce the findings in Table IV ; namely that new foreign manufacturing plants avoid states with more stringent pollution regulations.
Our coefficient estimates of the environmental variables in Table V can be put into perspective by examining the approximate loss in jobs due to more stringent ' Denotes underlying coefficient is statistically significant at the 1% level.
' Denotes underlying coefficient is statistically significant at the 10% level. environmental regulations. Given that the average FMNC employed approximately 160 workers between 1986 and 1993, and that the average state attracted 13.56 (651/48) new FDI occurrences between 1986 and 1993, one can calculate the expected loss in jobs induced by more stringent pollution protection. For example, using total sample estimates from model 5 in Table V , if we allow each of the environmental variables to increase by 10% and hold everything else constant, we find that the median state's probability of attracting a new firm decreases by 8% (3.29% + 4.71%). This decrease in attractiveness results in an estimated loss of 174 jobs (8% * 13.56 * 160) between 1986 and 1993. Although this loss in jobs does not appear to be economically significant, given that we are analyzing only one form of FDI, we are underestimating the total job loss figure.14 For the most part, other significant coefficient estimates in Tables AII-AIV and  Table V are in accordance with previous findings. For example, across pollutionintensive and non-pollution-intensive industries, a greater number of heating (Hdays) and cooling (Cdays) degree days negatively affects the probability of attracting new firms-in model 5 the Hdays estimated coefficient of -1.154 in the total sample suggests that a 1% increase in the number of heating degree days decreases the probability of attracting a new firm by 1.154%. Another fairly robust result across specifications is that agglomeration economies (Agglo.) are important to foreign entrants. Consistent with previous studies, we find that for each 1% increase in existing firms in the locating firm's industry, the probability of attracting a new foreign firm increases by approximately 0.8%. This effect is significantly different from zero at the p < 0.01 level in each model and displays the importance of positive externalities such as technology transfers, access to a skilled labor pool, and networking with immediate suppliers of essential materials.
We find some interesting results related to the labor market and market size variables. The percentage of workers unionized (%union) is found to have a significant and positive effect in a majority of our specifications. As previously mentioned, while unions tend to raise wage and fringe benefit levels and tend to have tenuous relationships with managers, it is probable that heightened global competition during the period of analysis has induced unions to develop more cooperative relationships with managers. Given these possible contrasting effects and the mixed empirical findings to date, our findings should be viewed with caution. Concerning wage contracts, we find that although wages enter the majority of equations with a negative coefficient, they are not significant at conventional levels. This result is somewhat surprising but is not uncommon in the literature, as Woodward [26, p. 6961 notes: "the wage rate has generally not been found to be a statistically significant factor (for foreign new plants)." With regard to market size, estimated elasticities in Table V indicate that more densely populated states tend to attract new firms; but this effect is only significant for non-pollution-intensive firms. One possible explanation for this finding is that pollution-intensive firms avoid locations that are heavily populated to elude the watchful eye of environmental regulators or community groups, which may be effective regulators of polluters (Arora and Cason [l] ).
A somewhat contradictory finding in specification 6 is that energy costs are directly related to FMNCs location decisions in some model types. Yet this finding is consistent with some previous studies that include a control for energy expenditures (Woodward [26] ). Also fairly surprising is that higher tax rates are only negative and significant in a few model types. This result adds to the controversy surrounding the effects of higher tax rates on foreign firms-despite a substantial amount of research, the effects of state corporate tax rates remain largely unresolved.
Although the empirical results herein are not directly comparable to empirical estimates in the domestic firm location literature, a comparison of findings can potentially provide interesting insights. As an example, consider Levinson's [ 151 recent empirical estimates, which suggest that the average state's probability of attracting a new firm decreases by 0.89% when aggregate abatement cost (a version of our Abate variable) increases by one standard deviation, or approximately a 95% increase.15 Using data for all manufacturers, we see from Table IV that the median state's probability of attracting a new foreign firm decreases by 2.07% when real '' Also, note that Levinson's [151 elasticity estimates translate to a loss of about 65 production jobs over a 5-year period for the average state. pollution abatement operating expenditures per $1000 value added (Abate) increase by 10%. While this comparison is purely anecdotal, it does provide an indication that foreign entrants may be more sensitive to pollution regulations than domestic entrants.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Given that our economic system is rapidly evolving from many relatively small markets into a more integrated global market, firms are more readily using foreign countries to source production, add product markets, and diversify. As a result, many states have expended considerable effort to attract multinational corporations. Whereas many state attributes, such as factor prices, climate, and available market, have proved to be key determinants in the site decision, there is a lack of consensus on the effects that environmental regulations have on new FMNC location decisions.
Expanding on earlier studies of inbound FDI, we use state-level data from 1986-1993 to focus on the relationship between site choice and state environmental regulations, using four measures of regulatory stringency. Certain empirical results support the anecdotal evidence that environmental stringency and attractiveness of a location are inversely related. Moreover, the effects are found to be quite large, as comparable estimates from the domestic firm location literature are many times smaller than elasticity estimates presented in this paper.
Many extensions of our results are readily apparent. Although our empirical estimates suggest that foreign firms are more sensitive to pollution regulations than their domestic counterparts, comparisons are made across studies that include different types of control variables. As such, a study that analyzes the effects of environmental regulations across domestic and foreign new firms would be valuable. If our anecdotal evidence is supported, it would be interesting to investigate the country-level welfare implications of allowing heterogeneous environmental regulations across domestic and foreign firms.
Finally, we are inclined to mention an important caveat. Our empirical results could be open to scrutiny because of our modeling approach-like many previous studies our parameter estimates are based purely on between-state variation in the model. If one were to consider an alternative formulation, such as estimating a conditional logit panel data regression model including state fixed effects, the parameters would be exploiting the variability over time in state attributes-the diflerence between new firm births in state i at time t and new firm births in state i at time t + 4 would be made a function of the difference in state i's regressors over this same time period. The advantage of this approach is that omitted variable bias will be mitigated, as any time-invariant factors will be controlled in the regression equation. We hope that our agglomeration variable, which picks up many factors, including the historical trend of past manufacturers entering and exiting the state, helps to alleviate this potential omitted variable bias. Nevertheless, it may be the case that a specification problem remains, which is leading to our curious result that environmental regulation affects non-pollution-intensive and pollution-intensive firms similarly. We anticipate that our paper will induce further investigation into this issue. Denotes underlying coefficient is statistically significant at the 1% level.
APPENDIX
'' Denotes underlying coefficient is statistically significant at the 5% level.
Denotes underlying coefficient is statistically significant at the 10% level. ' Denotes underlying coefficient is statistically significant at the 1% level.
' Denotes underlying coefficient is statistically significant at the 10% level. Note. (1) Standard errors in parentheses are beneath coefficient estimates; coefficients and standard errors are multiplied by 1000. (2) Regional dummies are included in each regression; estimates are available upon request.
